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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of The Edgewater Supper Club from Jefferson. Currently,
there are 16 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Edgewater Supper Club:
fantastic Canadian Walleye dinner. others had fresh perch or salmon. all enjoyed their meal. side contain polnta,

spaghetti squash and loaded baked cartoffel. our server, eric, was efficient and personal. read more. You can
use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra cost. What barbara doesn't like about The Edgewater Supper Club:
Good news: the food was very good, served promptly and hot. We tried both the baked and fried cod on a Friday
night. Should have 3.5 rating as is better than average. Bad news: a sun shade is needed on the south windows
of the porch. Very glaring sun at window seats; trying to reach the restaurant by phone is abysmal. VM answers

with a promise to return call, which does not happen. I kept trying for over two hours an... read more. During
meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only tasty menus, but also a large and

comprehensive assortment of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, You'll find
delicious South American cuisine also on the menu. Also, they offer you flavorful seafood dishes, and you have

the opportunity to try scrumptious American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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�s� dishe�
FISH FRY

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Fres� Juice�
CARROT JUICE

Ri�
PRIME RIB

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

DESSERTS

SPAGHETTI

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

SALMON

DUCK

BUTTER

CHICKEN

SCALLOPS
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Opening Hours:
Friday 16:00-23:00
Saturday 16:00-23:00
Sunday 16:00-21:00
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